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IN THE NEWS
Men's Journal "The Best Place to Land a King Salmon"
We’re honoured to be named in the February issue of Men’s Journal as
one of “35 Best Trips in the World”! The article awarded our flagship lodge,
The Clubhouse “Best Place to Land a King Salmon” and raved about the fishing,
five-star dining and amenities. “…it’s easy to appreciate just how civilized being
off-grid can be.”
						
- Men's Journal.
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THE GREATEST

fishing story

NEVER TOLD

22 years later, The Club’s luckiest angler still tight-lipped
By Don Wells

On June 16, Rodney Bennett will arrive at The Clubhouse with
his son Jordan to take part in this year’s annual Father’s Day
Derby. But this is no ordinary fishing trip for Rodney. He was
at The Clubhouse once before, exactly 22 years ago, and what
happened on that trip in the summer of 1997 may well be the
most talked-about fishing experience in the history of The
Clubhouse, if not the entire West Coast Fishing Club.

Just as Rodney and his fishing partner were about to pull up their lines at
the end of their second day on the water, something big started to strip out
line on one of the stern rods. Rodney grabbed it and realized immediately
he was in for a fight. With no sign of the fish slowing down or reversing
directions, guide Conrad Povajnuk revved the motor and gave chase to
what he assumed was a shark. For the next three hours it was man
against beast, but as darkness set in the beast showed no signs of tiring.
Just before 10 pm, Conrad radioed The Clubhouse for back-up.

westcoastfishingclub.com
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Two guide boats were dispatched to shine spotlights on
the scene. “At about 11 o’clock or so, either he gave out or I
gave out, but we got it up to the boat,” recalled Rodney over
the phone recently from his home in Nashville. The fish was
large, flat and almost perfectly circular, covered entirely with
large spots and spectacular coloration, particularly on the tail
and fins which were bright orange. It took all three of the
boat’s occupants to pull it aboard. “Conrad looked at it and
said: ‘My god I don’t know what that is.’ A guide in one of
the other boats said: ‘It’s a sunfish!’ Conrad said, ‘no it isn’t.
It has a tail fin!’”
By the time the trio of boats returned to the marina, a sizable
crowd of guests and guides had gathered on the dock
anxious to see what the ocean had yielded. Not a soul could
identify the mystery fish. Somebody shouted for some ice
and a large container while Rodney, thoroughly exhausted,
made his way up the hill to the lodge, had a quick bite to eat
and fell into a deep sleep.
The following morning, he looked out into the cove and saw
a red coast guard vessel tied up. On board was a fisheries
biologist who correctly identified the fish as an Opah, a
species that is common in the Pacific waters of southern
California and the Baja Peninsula but unheard of in the north
Pacific. Although 1997 was an El Nino year (characterized
by a warming in the Pacific Ocean), the appearance of the
Opah on an angler’s line at 53 degrees north latitude was
unprecedented at the time and remains unrepeated in the
time since.
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The 1997 edition of Tight Lines highlighting Rodney's rare catch!

It was the fishing story of a lifetime,
there’s no doubt about that but here’s
the kicker,” said Rodney. “I got back
to work, and I couldn’t tell anybody
about it!

“It was the fishing story of a lifetime, there’s no doubt about that but here’s the kicker,”
said Rodney. “I got back to work, and I couldn’t tell anybody about it.”

Today the perfectly preserved 104-pound Opah is displayed
prominently on a wall in The Clubhouse, the result of a deal
between Rodney and Rick Grange, The Club’s late co-founder,
who had a taxidermist make an exact replica for Rodney
in exchange for the original. But while the fish mounted
at The Clubhouse gets talked about by curious guests on
almost every trip, not one of Rodney’s business friends and
colleagues back home in Tennessee ever found out what he
encountered that night on the waters off Langara Island. For
that matter, they still don’t even know he was there.

And so, for the past 22 years Rodney has remained tight-lipped about his trip to The
Clubhouse and catching the Opah, not to mention the 43-pound chinook salmon he
caught on the final day, a fish that turned out to be the largest for any guest on the trip.
His good fortune as an angler may have seemed remarkable to his fellow guests, but not
to his family back home.

westcoastfishingclub.com

At the time of his historic catch, he was a manager of purchasing for one of the USA’s
largest restaurant companies and was deeply committed to ethical procurement
practises. So, when one of the firm’s suppliers invited him on a corporate trip to The
Clubhouse, he hesitated. “I decided that I should tell my boss about the invitation and
see what he thought. He said: ‘Go ahead, but with one caveat - don’t tell anybody else
that you went!’”

“He is one of the luckiest people on the face of the earth,” said Jordan, an engineer for
Apple. We took him to Vegas for his 70th birthday and left him at a table and suddenly,
he was up five hundred dollars! He’s been jacking us up about the trip in June, telling us
he’s going to catch another Opah. I wouldn’t bet against him.”
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Not surprisingly, Rodney has always hoped to make a return trip to
The Clubhouse and had recently consulted with his wife about doing
just that. But on the day after Christmas, Jordan told his dad that he
had something special to tell him. “He told me, ‘we’re going fishing,’”
Rodney explained. “I said ‘Good!’ And then he said, ‘we’re going fishing
with The West Coast Fishing Club.’ I thought he was kidding me, but he
said no. I thought that was pretty nice of my son to do that.”
There can be no question that the trip to The Clubhouse – on Father's
Day no less - will be a highlight for both father and son, as well as
for Jordan’s father-in-law Heath Harden who will be joining them. “Is
Survivorman going to be there?” Rodney asks in reference to Les
Stroud, host of the popular network television series who will again be
a special guest along with son, Logan.
“Wow….wow…” he says wistfully over the phone line. “I’m ready!”
Rodney Bennett’s chances of catching another Opah are extremely
remote, but if his luck holds out there is no telling what will happen
when he sets out once again upon the mystical waters of Haida Gwaii.
Rodney posing with his Opah, proudly showcased on his wall in his home.

And this time he can tell anybody he wants.

BOOK BEFORE IT SELLS OUT!
Join our Father’s Day Derby at The Clubhouse June 16-20.
Rodney and Jordan will be in attendance to celebrate Rodney’s
historic catch. Only a handful of spots remain so call us at
1-888-432-6666 or email info@westcoastfishingclub to book.
Learn more about this amazing trip on page 16.
Trip highlights include:
• Celebrity TV host, Survivorman – Les Stroud
• Live music
• Fishing derby prizes
• Professional photography and family photo session
• Connect with like-minded families

westcoastfishingclub.com
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ONLY THE BEST NEED APPLY
A Candid Conversation with North Island Lodge Veteran Guide D.J. Shinduke
By Don Wells
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There is more to being a professional fishing
guide than what meets the eye and it takes more
than a knack for fishing to qualify for any of the
guide teams at The Club. All guides must have
various forms of certification that require many
hours of classroom time and examinations. Then
there is the mechanical side, both the intricacies
of the fishing gear and the boat, including its
engine, operating systems, safety and navigation
equipment. They also have to be expert boat
operators, particularly when a fish is on and deft
maneuvering is required to optimize the angler’s
chances. But perhaps most importantly of all,
The Club’s guides must have a genuine love of
the ocean and be even-keeled and affable on
every shift, irrespective of conditions or duration
of season. It’s not for everybody. But fortunately
for guests, The Club’s sterling reputation on all
fronts makes it a first pick among the finest
guides in the business, including North Island
Lodge head guide D.J. Shinduke.

D.J. and guests enjoying a nice day and the comforts of our new 24' ft Northwest boat.

Now entering his 27th consecutive season at NIL,
we asked D.J. to talk to us about the guiding life
in a place renowned for the finest Pacific salmon
fishing in the world. This is what he told us.
What was your introduction to fishing?

D.J. with a 54 lb chinook caught by angler Mike Fisher at Boulder Bay back in 2003!

I grew up in the Okanagan Valley near Vernon,
and my introduction to fishing was fly-fishing all
the small mountain lakes and trolling for Kokanee
and big rainbow trout on the larger lakes.

we fished every day. So he just more or less gave
me one-on-one training for a week straight. It
was a great start and a great year.

When did you decide to be a guide?

What certifications do professional guides
require?

I started at North Island Lodge in 1993 and never
left. I was 19 years old and originally thought I
was going up to work on the dock, but one of
their guides had quit and so they were short
one guide. They used to shut the lodge down for
a week and give everybody a break and that’s
when they brought me in. Their head guide,
Steve Shelley, stayed up there for that week and

You need four tickets: you need Marine Emergency
Duty; Small Vessel Operating Proficiency; Marine
First Aid and your Radio Operator’s Certificate.
All together it requires a lot of classroom time
and written and practical exams. These are really
important because the emphasis has to be on
safety at all times.

What skills do you look for when you are
hiring guides?
Ideally, guys who grew up fishing, like with their
uncles or their dads. Also, a people person who
can deal with all kinds of people from young guys
in their twenties right up to elderly people. And
they have to really love the outdoors and be able
to stay out in a boat all day and in all types of
weather. Most of our guides tend to be from BC,
especially Vancouver Island. We’ve had some
guides that didn’t grow up salmon fishing but
they were great with people and they caught on
pretty quickly. We have a guy like that at North
Island now, Morgan Johnston. He was our dockhand but he took a real interest in it and went out

westcoastfishingclub.com
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North Island Lodge - your home away from home.

fishing whenever he could and became a really
good guide. We’ve also had some guys from
Ontario who grew up fishing for walleye, pike,
musky and lake trout. As long as they have the
other qualities, the people skills especially, they
can do quite well.
What is the best part about guiding?
Being out on the water and the wildlife – the
dolphins and whales and birds. And the smell of
the ocean and the salt air, the sounds of the surf
smashing on the rocks, and the fishing of course.
Another good part is the camaraderie especially
around the cleaning table. Somebody will come
in with a 12-pounder and you’ll heckle him a bit,
and then he’ll turn the water hose on you. It’s all in
fun. The entire crew at North Island is like a family.
Another big one is getting to know so many of the
groups and guests over the years. For me that’s
been really enjoyable.

What is the most difficult part about guiding?
The long days and no days off. When it’s August
and you’ve been fishing for 70 or 80 days straight
you have to tell yourself that it’s the guests’ trip
and it’s the only one they’ll do all year so you
have to be at your best at all times. That’s why
the people skills are so important, and keeping a
positive attitude.
Describe a typical day.
We are up at 5:30 and we meet at the truck at
6:00. We head down the hill to The Clubhouse
dock. We keep a couple of North Island boats there
and we take those over to North Island Lodge. We
wipe the boats down, warm up the motor, turn on
the sounder and GPS. We can grab a breakfast
sandwich from the lodge, maybe a banana and a
thermos of coffee or tea and then we head out at
6:30. We fish for four or five hours and are back
at 11:30. We clean the fish and the boats and
(continued on page10)
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D.J. with coffee in hand, ready for another adventurous day
on the water.
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TOP REASONS TO PICK NORTH ISLAND LODGE
FOR YOUR NEXT FISHING ADVENTURE

1

Maximize Your Fishing Time. North Island Lodge is a floating
lodge located just five minutes from some of the best fishing
spots. Not only that but your boat is just steps from the
breakfast table. Just suit up and be on your way!

3
4

2

Superb Food - and Lots of It. The legacy of The Club’s
inaugural executive chef, Walter Pelliccia, lives on at North
Island Lodge. Chef Luke Mussato and his team adhere to
Walter’s Italian inspired traditions, with delicious, comforting
meals that feature large family-style platters of side dishes
and carefully selected wine pairings. You’ll never go hungry.

Ideal for Groups and Families. With an
intimate space accommodating just 24
guests, North Island Lodge is the perfect
place to relax and share stories with your
fishing partners and other guests. Catch
up on the latest news and sports with our large
satellite TV in our bar area. Enjoy the excitement
of the dock from the upstairs lounge as you watch
your friends roll in and weigh their day’s catch.

Guiding Options. Guided and self-guided packages are
available on safe and reliable Eaglecraft and Northwest
welded-aluminum fishing boats (18', 21' and 24').

5

Wildlife Viewing! Killer whales (Orcas) and Humpbacks
frequently cruise through the pass directly beside the lodge and
can occasionally be seen from the dining room or the upstairs
lounge. Crafty river otters commonly patrol the dock hoping for
scrumptious fish scraps from guides at the cleaning table.

westcoastfishingclub.com
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How much information do guides share
among each other?
There is a fine line between doing what you need
to do to help out your own guys and tipping off
the competition from the other lodges. When
there are lots of fish around it’s not a big deal,
everybody’s happy, but when it’s tough you’re
damned if you do and you’re damned if you
don’t. If you get onto some fish and you don’t
say anything on the radio, we call that “creaming
out.” The other guys will say “hey, you creamed
us out.” And then if you do let them know and a
whole bunch of boats suddenly converge on the
same place, they might say “you called the bite!”
So, we try to keep it low-key and say something
like “we’re hitting a few” but it’s tough.
What’s the biggest fish you’ve guided?
D.J. and the late Al Norris with a memorable 51 lb chinook.

then we go back up to the penthouse for lunch.
We get about an hour break. Most people take
a nap. We meet again at two and head back to
the dock and depart our dock at 2:30. We fish
until 7:30 and then come back and do the same
thing, clean the fish and the boat and then take
a couple of boats back to The Clubhouse dock
and up the hill.
What is the role of the head guide?
I coach and help the younger people. If it’s a
group of guests, there is often somebody who

wants to talk to the guide in charge to explain
how they want their trip to go. We get three or
four trips a year that book the whole lodge and
they’ll come and explain things to me. You crack
the whip a bit and make sure the young guys
are keeping their boat clean and keep an eye on
them on the water and provide a bit of coaching
if need be. But that doesn’t happen very often.
Generally speaking our guys are all very good at
what they do and conscientious.

A 60. I can’t remember the guest’s name but it
was off Andrews Point many years ago. But in my
second year one of my guests, Keith Oberg, got
a 58 at Seath Point. My most recent big fish was
with a long-time guest that everyone liked named
Al Norris and it was about 50 or 51 pounds. Al
and his wife Amy came up every year but sadly,
he passed away just a couple of years ago. I also
guided a 20-pound coho, but the strangest one
was a 26-pound chum!
Any chance you’ll tell us where the biggest
fish are around Langara Island?
Nope. Not a chance.

JOIN US

FOR YOUR NEXT
FISHING ADVENTURE
Secure your date now and join us in Haida Gwaii
for an unrivaled experience on and off the water
with friends, family or colleagues!

Contact us at 1-888-432-6666 or
info@westcoastfishingclub.com
to book today.
10
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ANNOUNCEMENT

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON

FOOD NETWORK TV'S CHOPPED GRILL MASTER CHAMPION & CANADA'S ACCLAIMED
STEAKHOUSE EXECUTIVE CHEF CONFIRMED FOR 2019!

The West Coast Fishing Club is proud to announce that award-winning
pitmaster Ernest Servantes, Food Network TV’s Chopped Grill Master
Champion and Executive Chef Danny McCallum from Jacob’s & Co.
Steakhouse will be our two celebrity guest chefs for this year’s Beef,
Barbeque & Bourbon.
Ernest Servantes, a popular TV food personality and top grill master, will
be bringing his big, bold Texas barbeque flavours to The Clubhouse for the
first time. Danny McCallum, Canada’s meat expert and executive chef from
one of North America’s most celebrated steakhouses, will be returning for
a second consecutive year to cook up his mouthwateringly tender 90-day
dry-aged steaks.

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON HIGHLIGHTS

•
•

Delicious dry-aged steak by Executive Chef Danny McCallum

•

Daily bourbon cocktails from Woodford Reserve and
Jack Daniel’s

Award-winning barbeque prepared by an expert pitmaster
Ernest Servantes

With these two talented chefs and an expert ambassador from Woodford
Reserve and Jack Daniels joining this trip, we promise you’ll be indulging
in award-winning barbeque, the finest steak, and signature bourbon and
blends of Tennessee whiskey all trip long.

Smithfield spare ribs by guest chef Ernest Servantes.

12
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More about Ernest Servantes
Food Network’s Chopped Grill Master Champion Ernest Servantes is an award-winning pitmaster
from New Braunfels, Texas. This superbly talented barbeque champion and chef has been
incorporating his innovative ideas of New American cuisine with a Texas flair for more than 20
years. Known for his love and passion for barbecue, this self-trained chef has collected over 500
trophies and numerous awards. He has been Grand Champion 50 times, dominating the Texas
competition circuit and has also returned to Food Network’s Chopped Grill Masters as a judge in
2018. A natural culinary and television talent, Ernest has appeared on several TV shows on the
Food Network, Travel Channel, Destination America and will be returning as a judge on Chopped
Grill Masters in a future episode!
Ernest Servantes

More about Danny McCallum
Steak may be perceived as simple but Chef Danny McCallum, the man behind the meat at
Toronto’s celebrated steakhouse Jacobs & Co is anything but. He joined King Street Food
Company’s first restaurant, Brasaii, and in 2010 was named the Executive Chef of Jacobs &
Co Steakhouse and with that, one of the country’s most dedicated meat experts. To take on the
role, Chef Danny put himself through a self-directed, intensive course of study, learning all he
could about meat, from the anatomy of cows to the process of dry aging. Committed to sourcing
top quality fresh and local ingredients, Danny is a self-confessed perfectionist whose approach
is built on the idea of the classic dining experience; impeccable, traditional service, simple but
perfectly prepared dishes, and ensuring the guest’s experience is seamless from start to finish.

Danny McCallum

Ernest Servantes (second from right) relaxes with fellow judges
on the set of Food Network’s Chopped Grill Masters. Pictured
with him are (left to right), Chris Santos, Alex Guarnchelli and
Ted Allen.

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON | June 9 – 13, 2019 | The Clubhouse
Book now before the trip sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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DAVID HAWKSWORTH &
FRIENDS CULINARY ADVENTURE
GUEST CHEFS ANNOUNCED FOR 13TH ANNUAL TRIP

Our good friend and legendary chef and restaurateur, David Hawksworth,
will once again host an incredible 13th year of the David Hawksworth
& Friends Culinary Adventure at The Clubhouse July 14–18. This fiveday gastronomic journey will include guest chef dinners, daily interactive
cooking classes and sommelier-selected wine pairings!
We are pleased to unveil the talented guest chefs who Chef Hawksworth
has personally invited to delight our lucky guests with their culinary
artistry:

Chef Marc-André Royal is the owner of four businesses (restaurant
and artisanal bakeries) in the heart of Montreal including his acclaimed
restaurant, Le St-Urbain. A chef with Michelin-star experience in London
and New York, Marc brings his passion for fresh, seasonal dishes for the
first time to Haida Gwaii.
Chef Adam Pegg is the co-owner and head chef at Vancouver’s
traditional Italian restaurant, La Quercia, and the attached wine bar,
L’Ufficio. Pegg attended the Italian Slow Food School where he earned the
Master of Italian Gastronomy—the first to do so in Canada. La Quercia
handcrafts pastas using century old techniques Pegg learned throughout
Italy.

Chef Phil Scarfone of Nightingale has been part of the Hawksworth
Restaurant Group team since the very beginning when he spent his first
months as Chef de Partie helping Chef David Hawksworth to try out
recipes in the test kitchen before the opening of Hawksworth Restaurant
in 2011.

14
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About Chef David Hawksworth
David Hawksworth is a celebrated Canadian chef
who realized his culinary vision at his first eponymous
restaurant in the very heart of downtown Vancouver.
At Hawksworth Restaurant, which opened in 2011,
he has created the ideal setting to deliver compelling
contemporary Canadian cuisine; a demonstration of his
European-trained technical ability, deep appreciation for
local ingredients and an absolute insistence on only the
very best quality.
Hawksworth Restaurant Group’s latest addition,
Nightingale, opened spring 2016 joining Hawksworth
restaurant, Hawksworth Catering and Bel Café. In the
fall of 2015, Chef Hawksworth began a culinary
partnership with Air Canada to design a selection of
innovative, sophisticated and Canadian-influenced
seasonal signature dishes exclusively featured on Air
Canada flights in International Business Class and
Maple Leaf Lounges.

Chef Dino Renaerts has firmly established himself as one of the west coast’s
culinary leaders. Dino has built a prolific career spanning almost three decades
that has seen him cook in a clutch of Vancouver’s finest restaurants. Today, he
applies his talent, passion and vision to his role as partner in The Bon Vivant
Group Ltd., serving discerning clientele across the city.
Global Education Director for Wine Australia Mark Davidson is returning
as our expert sommelier. With more than 30 years of experience in the hotel,
restaurant and wine business including 15 as a sommelier, Mark will be
personally selecting exceptional wines to pair with each chef dinner.

David Hawksworth

Marc-André Royal

Adam Pegg

Phil Scarfone

Dino Renaerts

Mark Davidson

This impressive lineup, combined with daily fishing excursions, culinary
demonstrations and a host of other activities, make this trip the ultimate culinary
getaway. This exclusive event sells out every year so don’t miss your chance to
join Chef Hawksworth and his friends on this extraordinary adventure.

The WCFC Culinary Demo Experience

CULINARY GUEST LINE UP
HOST
During our culinary demonstrations, participants have their own cooking station and
receive hands-on instruction by our talented guest chefs.

Unleash your inner chef with a WCFC culinary demo experience in midst of the
rugged beauty of Haida Gwaii. The Clubhouse’s dining room will be temporarily
transformed into an intimate culinary demonstration class. With the breathtaking
views of Parry Pass behind you, you’ll be set up with your own cooking station
complete with ingredients, kitchen utensils and a printed recipe.
During the class, our guest chef will walk participants through each step required
in crafting the selected favourite dish. After the preparation and plating of each
dish is finished, you’ll gather to enjoy your creation alongside a glass of wine
and our guest chef. Sign up for the culinary demonstrations of your choosing
at the lodge. Bon Appetit!

David Hawksworth, Executive Chef & Restaurateur
Hawksworth Restaurant & Nightingale

GUEST CHEFS
Marc-André Royal, Executive Chef & Owner
Le St-Urbain & La Bête à pain
Phil Scarfone, Head Chef
Nightingale
Adam Pegg, Executive Chef & Co-Owner
La Quercia
Dino Renaerts, Executive Chef & Partner
Bon Vivant Catering
SOMMELIER
Mark Davidson, Global Education Director
Wine Australia

DAVID HAWKSWORTH & FRIENDS ADVENTURE | July 14 – 18, 2019 | The Clubhouse
Book before it sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com

westcoastfishingclub.com
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FATHER’S DAY DERBY
GREAT PRIZES, PHOTOGRAPHY & FAMILY FUN

OVER $4,000 IN PRIZES TO BE WON AT 2ND ANNUAL FATHER'S DAY DERBY
Join our 2nd annual Father’s Day Derby for a remarkable trip created to
celebrate all that is special within your family. With so many amazing
highlights included, it will truly be an unforgettable family trip of a lifetime!

Survivorman Les Stroud
We’ve proudly announced that our good friend and TV celebrity Survivorman
– Les Stroud will be returning as our trip host with his son Logan. Les will
share incredible stories of his survival, play acoustic guitar on the back
deck of The Clubhouse and weather permitting, will lead interested guests
on a fun hike on Langara Island!

16
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As long as there has been fishing, kids and fathers
there has been Father’s Day fishing trips. The blending
of exciting fishing with amazing accommodations,
unmatched scenery, and an incredible atmosphere
has been perfected in WCFC’s Father’s Day Derby!
I am honoured to be part of it again. I look forward to
seeing you all there!
			

– Survivorman - Les Stroud

Over $4000 in Derby Prizes!
A friendly fishing derby competition wouldn’t be complete without prizes!
Thanks to our generous sponsors, we have exciting prizes valued at over
$4000 including:
• Helly Hansen Jacket & Leisure Wear Family Packages
• YETI soft coolers
• Islander’s TR3 Reel
• Hennessy Hammock
• Survivorman Wabakimi knife

Professional Photography & Private Family Session
A trip of a lifetime deserves stunning photography that you and your family
can look back with fond memories for years to come. Our professional
photographer will be taking photos all trip long, capturing precious
family moments on the water and at the lodge. Plus, if you’re looking
for a wonderful family portrait in Haida Gwaii, our photographer will be
available for a private family photo session. After your trip, we’ll send you
a link with all the photos for you to easily download and share with family
and friends.

FATHER'S DAY TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
•

•
•
•

Host & Celebrity Guest Survivorman Survivorman – Les Stroud
Talk and Q&A
Acoustic musical performances
Optional hike
Over $4,000 in derby prizing
Professional photography and family photo session
Connect with like-minded families

CLICK HERE
TO WATCH OUR FATHER'S DAY DERBY VIDEO

FATHER’S DAY DERBY | June 16 – 20, 2019 | The Clubhouse
Book before it sells out! Call 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT
NEW JUNE DATE KICKS OFF SEASON

Presented by:

Now entering an incredible 14th year, our annual Fishing For Kids
Tournament supporting Canucks Autism Network (CAN) will be held on a
new date, June 6 – 9, officially kicking off the start of The West Coast
Fishing Club’s season.
A truly unique catch-and-release sport-fishing tournament, Fishing For Kids
is regarded as B.C.’s most prestigious and benevolent sport-fishing
tournament. Last year, with the help of our sponsors, participants and
volunteers, the event raised over $1,000,000 to benefit CAN.

DON'T MISS OUT ON YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO:
•

Network with top business and community leaders

•

Interact with Vancouver Canucks hockey players
and management

•

Attend our exclusive pre-tournament reception

•

Bid on one-of-a-kind experiences during our live
evening auction

Join us as a 2019 participant and experience the very best in camaraderie,
good times and philanthropy while helping raise much-needed funds for
families and children living with autism in B.C.
Your entry fee of $13,500 includes an all-inclusive 4-day/3-night exclusive
fishing trip to The Clubhouse and CAN Prize Pool entry. For more information
visit fishingforkidstournament.com.
We hope to see you in June!

FISHING
KIDSFISHING
TOURNAMENT
| June 6 –DAY
9, 2019
| The
Clubhouse
THE
WESTFOR
COAST
CLUB FATHER’S
TRIP
| June
17 – 21, 2018 | The Clubhouse
Register
Limited
spots
available:
Call 1-888-432-6666
orus
email
us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
Book
earlytoday.
to secure
your
spot:are
Call
us at 1-888-432-6666
or email
at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
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2019
SPECIAL
EVENT
SPECIAL EVENTS

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER
CELEBRATE SEPTEMBER WITH LIVE MUSIC & COCKTAILS

At The West Coast Fishing Club, it's never just an ordinary fishing trip.
Back by popular demand, our September to Remember trips are the
sure way to end off your summer. Join us for beautiful Langara Island
September days, live music on the back deck featuring talented guest
musicians, authentic wood-fired pizzas and a guest expert mixologist
crafting inspired cocktails just for you. It’s a perfect trip to sit back and
relax to the unforgettable sounds of the ocean and great live music in the
rugged beauty of Haida Gwaii.
Plus, if this is your returning trip this year, we offer special Client Appreciation
pricing for the August 28 (25% OFF) and September 1 (35% OFF) trips.

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:
•

Live music every night featuring talented guest artists

•

Mixologist-crafted daily cocktails

•

Wood-fired pizzas on the back deck of The Clubhouse

•

Client Appreciation pricing for returning guests

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER TRIP DATES
August 28 – September 1*
September 1–5*
September 5–8
September 8–12
September 12–15 (End of Season Party with
The Dock Rockers)
*Special Client Appreciation pricing for encore 2019 trips

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER | Aug 28 – Sept 15, 2019 | The Clubhouse
Book now before it sells out! Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us info@westcoastfishingclub.com
westcoastfishingclub.com
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SPECIAL EVENT

2019 SPECIAL EVENT DATES
RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW

The West Coast Fishing Club hosts several incredible special event trips that sell out early every year. Perfect for families, couples, groups of friends or client
hosting, our selection of special event trips offers something for everyone to enjoy!

FISHING FOR KIDS TOURNAMENT 		
JUNE 6−9, 2019 | The Clubhouse

Support Families Living with Autism
With the generous support of our derby participants and sponsors, last season
the Fishing For Kids Tournament raised an incredible $1,000,000 for the Canucks
Autism Network (CAN). It has also raised millions for BC children’s charities over
its 13-year history. Join us in 2019 as a derby participant to help raise much
needed funds for BC families living with autism. Held in partnership with the
Vancouver Canucks, the tournament is widely recognized as Canada’s most
prestigious and benevolent sport-fishing tournament.

BEEF, BARBEQUE & BOURBON
JUNE 9−13, 2019 | The Clubhouse

Indulge in Refined Barbeque & Steak with a Bourbon Twist
What better way to kickstart your summer than indulging in world-class barbeque,
mouth-watering steaks, and the finest bourbon and blends of Tennessee whiskey.
Throughout the trip, you’ll enjoy the finest bourbon cocktails, a wide variety of
tempting dishes featuring award-winning barbeque and the finest cuts of steak.

FATHER'S DAY DERBY
JUNE 16−20, 2019 | The Clubhouse

Create Memories to Last a Lifetime
A family tradition continues with our second annual Father’s Day Derby! A
standout success in 2018, this trip was created due to our guests’ requests to
create a unique opportunity for fathers to spend quality time with their sons and
daughters and to connect with like-minded families. Enjoy our friendly fishing
derby with daily prizes, professional photography and a celebrity host.

2019 SPECIAL EVENTS
Book before trips sell out! Contact us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us at info@westcoastfishingclub.com
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DAVID HAWKSWORTH & FRIENDS
CULINARY ADVENTURE 		
JULY 14−18, 2019 | The Clubhouse

A Tradition of Perfection Continues
Our good friend and legendary chef, David Hawksworth of Hawksworth
Restaurant will host an incredible 13th year of the David Hawksworth & Friends
Culinary Adventure. Guests will enjoy glorious mid-summer days on the
water and a celebration of culinary artistry, including daily interactive cooking
classes with a full line-up of invited guest chefs, along with evening meals that
feature indescribable themed fare and carefully chosen wine pairings by our
featured sommelier.

END OF SEASON PARTY WITH THE DOCK ROCKERS
SEPTEMBER 12−15, 2019 | The Clubhouse

The best in live music comes to Langara Island to give guests one final chance
to make lifelong memories! Enjoy the best of classic rock and roll courtesy of
our house band, The Dock Rockers, who are among Canada's most soughtafter studio musicians and live performers. Weather permitting, we will move
the whole show onto The Clubhouse deck under Haida Gwaii starlight. Bring
your dancing shoes and help us celebrate another season of the world’s best
salmon fishing!

SEPTEMBER TO REMEMBER
The Clubhouse

Live Music & Custom Cocktails
Don’t miss the party this September at The Clubhouse!
With the success of our 30th anniversary celebration
trips last season, we’re excited to announce the party
will continue in 2019! Lucky guests on every trip held
in this month will enjoy live music every night and
custom cocktails by a guest mixologist. It’s a special
time for WCFC members and newcomers alike!

westcoastfishingclub.com
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CORPORATE FISHING ADVENTURES

PLAN YOUR CORPORATE
FISHING ADVENTURE HERE

We look after it all, so you can focus on building important relationships.
The West Coast Fishing Club was founded
over 30 years ago by two business partners
who recognized that trophy salmon fishing in
one of Canada’s most remote and beautiful
regions represents an effective form of corporate
hospitality unlike any other. It’s a formula that has
worked for our corporate clients ranging from
boutique firms to Fortune 500 companies.
There is no better place than one where every
waking moment has its wow factor – an
exhilarating salmon strike, a whale breaching,
a culinary work of art at dinner, or a mystical
seascape at dawn. We invite you to create
lasting memories for the important people in
your business with an experience far beyond
their wildest imaginations.
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There's no better place to strengthen relationships than on the water in Haida Gwaii.

CORPORATE FISHING ADVENTURES

GROUP BOOKING IDEAS
The amount of quality, uninterrupted time on your trip out on
the water or relaxing around the lodge is unique to any other
type of retreat experience.
The options are endless, but here are some ideas:
• Entertain clients
• Corporate incentives
• Host your own fishing tournament

The Clubhouse’s Private Dining Room is the perfect way to share stories with clients and colleagues.

WHY BOOK WCFC FOR YOUR CORPORATE GROUP?
•

Responsive Client Services Team. Our team is available during the day,
evenings and on weekends to address your needs.

•

Pre- and Post-Trip Planning: We can assist in booking your hotel, dining
and transportation needs pre- and post-trip including preferred hotel and
Aerocar rates.

•

Presentation and Meeting Facilities. Private meeting rooms are available
along with audio visual equipment.

•

Custom Tours:
Helicopter tours: beach or the Langara Lighthouse tour
Whale watching and wildlife viewing tours
Custom excursions: beach and hikes to Kiusta, an ancient
Haida village

•

Unique Dining Opportunities
A private dining room can be booked at The Clubhouse
Outdoor catered beach lunch

•

The Comfort of Larger Boats
Our fleet of 25', 27', 29' and 31' Clubhouse boats allow for a
comfortable client entertaining experience

•

The Marketing of Your Event. Custom marketing can be created including:
A unique online landing page for your group
Branded clothing and swag with your corporate logo
Professional photography services

Enjoy whale watching and wildlife tours.

Entertain clients in the comforts of our Boston Whaler fleet.

Our 2019 season is booking quickly! Contact us today to start planning your corporate adventure.
Call 1-888-432-6666 or email info@westcoastfishingclub.com
westcoastfishingclub.com
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YOUR PRIVATE BEACH CULINARY
EXPERIENCE AWAITS
Enjoy A Modern Culinary Adventure on the Remote Beaches of Haida Gwaii

Want to add something really wild to your next fishing trip to The Clubhouse?
Consider adding our Coastal Culinary Experience to your booking, where you will enjoy a dining adventure far beyond anything you could ever imagine,
all courtesy of Mother Nature and The West Coast Fishing Club.
Come discover the rich, untouched beaches of Haida Gwaii with our innovative and creative chefs. During this extraordinary add-on, you will be whisked
away by helicopter over jaw-dropping seascapes to a remote white-sand beach culinary experience. There, outside in the rugged wilderness, you will
enjoy spectacular dishes highlighting a variety of local BC seafood, premium meats as well as local organic produce – all inspired by the majestic beauty
of Haida Gwaii.
After your ultimate beach picnic, comb a beach that bears no footprint, search for glass
Japanese fishing floats that frequently wash up on these shores or explore the edge of
the ancient rainforest where few have walked before. Get close to some of the planet’s
most wondrous creatures and discover first-hand why this remote kingdom of nature is
called “Galapagos of the North.”
At day’s end, retreat to the luxurious confines of The Clubhouse where your gastronomic
journey continues in the inimitable manner of The West Coast Fishing Club, and then
awaken to more of the world’s best salmon fishing.

Package includes:
• Beachside culinary adventure on the remote shores of Haida Gwaii
• Helicopter transportation
• Special menu and wine pairings (completely customizable)
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COST: Inquire Within
RESERVE YOUR SPOTS TODAY!
Call us at 1-888-432-6666 or email us at
info@westcoastfishingclub.com for
more information.

SHARE THE SECRET OF
THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB

Whether you have someone in mind now or in the future, we have created a
special program to express our appreciation and to make it easy for you to refer
us to your network. With every referral, a member of our client services team will
personally contact your friend and ensure their experience is far beyond their
wildest expectations.

In speaking to our guests over the past 30 years, we know many of you
enjoy sharing the secret of The West Coast Fishing Club. We deeply
appreciate when guests take time to pass on our name to their network.
It is truly the highest form of a compliment when guests refer our worldclass experience to their close family, friends or business associates.

READY TO REFER? Please click here to go to our online referral page or contact us today at 1-888-432-6666.

WHAT'S AHEAD:
TIGHT LINES - GET SEASON READY EDITION
Stay tuned for the next edition of Tight Lines dedicated to getting you ready for an
incredible 2019 season! Here’s a sneak peek of what’s to come:

•
•
•

September to Remember Fishing Experience
2019 Season Outlook
Planning Your Trip

Not subscribed to our e-newsletters? Click here to sign up today.

westcoastfishingclub.com
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Contact Us
4540 Cowley Crescent
Richmond, British Columbia

Canada, V7B 1B8

Find Us Online

Toll Free: 1.888.432.6666
Tel:
1.604.233.9232
Fax:
1.604.270.3660

westcoastfishingclub.com

